
 

3.4.1

Extension activities are carried out in the neighbourhood community, sensitizing students to
social issues, for their holistic development, and impact thereof during the last five years.

Answer:

The Institute's  mission statement explicitly  mentions  "To promote high quality  education,
training and research at affordable cost for the upliftment students living I n rural areas". The
entire curriculums of the courses have been skilfully amalgamated with the co-curricular and
extracurricular activities to train students for societal service also. There are several societal
services  activities  undertaken  by  the  institute  at  the  central  level  as  well  as  at  the
departmental level. A summary report of such activities is presented here:

1 Blood Donation: A blood donation camp is organized every year in the institute leading to
the blood collection of over one hundred bags at a time. There is a great awareness in the
student fraternity and they are willing to donate blood in case of emergency requirements.

2  Clothe  Donation:  Students  collect  old  clothes  and  distribute  them in  slum localities,
spreading some warmth in the people lives.

3 Cleanliness Drive:  To aware students about the importance of cleanliness and physical
work,  cleanliness  drives  are  organized  in  the  campus.  Students  and  Staff  members  do
cleaning  work.  A Clean  Room  competition  on  the  occasion  of  Gandhi  Jayanti  is  also
organized every year for resident students.

4 Environmental Awareness: To enhance environmental awareness, a no vehicle day was
celebrated in  the institute.  Students  and Staff  members  shared the  vehicles  and used the
public transport system in place of the private vehicles.

4 Tree Plantation: This drive is carried out every year at the campus.

5  Awareness  Regarding  Addiction:  Tobacco  is,  unfortunately,  spreading  as  a  common
addiction in society. To create awareness in this regard, International Head and Neck "Cancer
Day" program was organised by Student Development Department. In this program, a short 



film was shown to students to realize how smoking, tobacco chewing harm the human body.
A pledge was taken by students for a tobacco-free campus.

Some more activities include:

1 Fruit Distribution in Civil Hospital to poor patients.

2 Visit to the Orphanage, to spare time with orphan kids, offering them snacks etc.

3 Visit to Old Age Home and spare time with old people offering them meals etc.


